
New Products 

$9.95 each with snap lock. For more infor- 
mation, contact Curtis Manufacturing Com- 
pany Inc.. 30 Fitzgerald Drive. Jaffrey, NH 
03452. 
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TWO-WAY PORTABLE RADIOS 

The Regency Plus HH Series of die -cast 
two -way portable radios are durable and 
dependable, yet lightweight. With die -cast 
metal mainframes, the portables are rug- 
ged under working conditions. 

The HH Series is available in three 
bands. In UHF, the HH 464 D2 and HH 
464 D4 have four watts of power and two - 
or four -channel capability. In VHF High 
Band, the HH 154 and the HH 156 feature 
4 or 6 watts of power. switchable to 1 watt. 
and up to six -channel capability. The se- 
ries is rounded out by the HH 505. with 5 

watts of power and four channels in Low 
Band. 

The crystal -controlled radios are adapt- 
able to radio common carrier and to sys- 
tems with all standard -EIA subaudible 
(CTCSS) tones, two -tone sequential. and 
various other signalling formats. All mod- 
els carry a 2 -year limited warranty. 

The suggested retail prices for models 
HH 464 D2 and HH 464 D4, are $569.00 
and $615.00. respectively. Models HH 154 

and HH 156 cost $459.00 and $550.00. 
respectively. Model HH 505 sells for - 
$549.00. For further information, contact 
Regency Land Mobile. Inc.. 7707 Records 
St.. Indianapolis. IN 46226. 
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PORTABLE OSCILLOSCOPE 

Tektronix' Model 2247A portable oscillo- 
scope, aimed at the digital- design and field - 
service markets, features a counter timer, 
automatic rise fall -time and propagation - 
delay measurements, and other extended 
measurement capabilities. The 100 -MHz, 
4- channel scope provides auto setup, on- 
screen cursors, and up to 20 pre -pro- 
grammed measurements. 

The unit features 11 automatic voltage 
and time measurements. In addition to rise' 
fall -time and propagation -delay measure- 
ments, the 2246A's built -in counter,timer pro- 
vides delta time, gated- counter measure- 
ments, and frequency -ratio measurements. 
The oscilloscope offers several gated meas- 
urements that allow the user to choose por- 
tions of the waveform for closer analysis. 
Users can also make measurements on 

the delayed sweep; by simply positioning 
the scope's cursors on the expanded wave- 
form. the numeric value appears on screen. 

Operator prompts and on- screen error 
messages guide users through the proper 
setup and measurement procedures. 
There are prompts for proper AC or DC 
settings, and for proper control settings, 

(Continued on page 22) 

NOTHING 
COMES 
EASY By Jack Schmidt 

"M'Lord, l can't pick up not a thing on 
my stereo headphones in here." 

LJL 

"Melvin, is it true you bought an e.cercise 

bike Jar your robot''" 

When I said that we are dealing Kith 
'limited memory'. I Kas not talking about 
the computer, I Kas talking about sou!" 

"Oh Mr. Communicator. I don't think 
you're putting out enough power!" 

"Byron. the computer company sent the 
retrofit instructions ou a floppy disk." 




